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Abstract
The influence on ultrafast demagnetization dynamics ofmetallic nano-structured gratings deposited
on thinfilms ofmagnetic Co/Ptmultilayers is investigated by the time-resolved optical Kerr effect.
Depending on the polarization of the pumppulse, a pronounced enhancement of the demagnetization
amplitude is found. Calculation of the inhomogeneous opticalfield distribution due to plasmon
interaction and time-dependent solutions of the coupled electron, lattice, and spin temperatures in
two dimensions show good agreementwith the experimental data, as well as giving evidence of non-
local demagnetization dynamics due to electron diffusion.
1. Introduction
Advances in thefield of ultrafast demagnetization dynamics have recently been driven by intelligent design of
sample geometries, leading to a controlled response of themagnetization on femtosecond time scales [1–3] and
to all-optical helicity-dependent switching [4, 5]. Besides tailoring structural inhomogeneities by assemblies of
(anti-)ferromagnetic/metallic or rare-earth/transitionmetalmultilayers, recent studies ofmagnetic
heterogeneous systems have revealed howultrafast transport-relatedmagnetization processes [6] are influenced
bymagnetic domain structures [7, 8]. Furthermore, Fourier transformholography allowed a direct visualization
of the femtosecond transientmagnetization after a localized laser excitation and gave evidence for non-local
magnetization dynamics within amagnetic domain network [9]. Tailoringmagnetic samples to control the
localization and enhancement of the optical excitation is being explored for applications in heat-assisted
magnetic recording [10, 11], with a new found interest for all-optical- switching techniqueswith nanoscale bit-
sizes. So far, however, the influence of such plasmonic nanostructures on the femtosecond temporal and
nanometre spatial evolution of themagnetization has remainedmostly unexplored; the fundamental spatial
limit of confining optical-inducedmagnetization processes is unknown.
Here, we explore via theultrafast time-resolved optical Kerr effect howmetallic nano structured gratings
influence the amplitude aswell as temporal and spatial evolutionofmagnetization dynamics of thinCo/Pt
multilayerfilms. Experimental results showing a polarization-dependent enhancement of the demagnetization are
corroborated by calculations of the electricfield distribution aswell as simulationswith a nonlocal extension of the
time- and space-dependent three temperaturemodel (TTM) [12], describing the equilibration of electron, lattice,
and spindegrees of freedom.Within thismodel, we illustrate strategies of howengineeredmetallic nanostructures
allowus to control ultrafast electrondiffusion, resulting innon-local ultrafastmagnetizationdynamics.
2. Experimentalmethods
ACo/Ptmultilayer samplewith a composition of Ta(20 Å)/Pt(30 Å)/[Co(8 Å)/Pt(14 Å]11/Pt(6 Å)was
deposited on a siliconwafer viamagnetron sputtering; its corresponding hysteresis loop is shown infigure 1(b).
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Gold/titaniumgratings with lateral dimensions of 100× 100 μm2 and a thickness of 35 nm (Ti(250 Å)/Au
(100 Å)were patterned on themagnetic surface by electron beam lithographywith deposition by thermal
evaporation under high vacuum. Scanning electron images of sample Awith lines and spaces (200 nm/200 nm)
and sample Bwith lines and spaces (240 nm/120 nm) are shown in figures 1(c) and (d).
The ultrafast demagnetization dynamics were studied by a two-colour time-resolvedmagneto optical Kerr
setup in polar geometry, as schematically shown infigure 1(a). TheCo/Ptmultilayer ismagnetically saturated by
an external staticmagnetic fieldHext of 300mT.Near-infrared light pulses, centred at awavelength of λ = 800
nm,with a temporal width of 120 fs and a repetition rate of 545 kHz, excite the sample for varying time delays
Δτ.The polarization of the pumppulses is aligned either parallel (p-polarization) or perpendicular (s-
polarization)with respect to the gold lines and spaces (see figure 1(c)). Additionally, the pumppulses are
mechanicallymodulatedwith 80 Hz. The synchronized probe pulses are derived by frequency doubling
(λ=400 nm) andmodulatedwith a photoelasticmodulator (PEM) at 50 kHz. The beamdiameters (full width at
halfmaximum (FWHM)) in the focal plane of a 20x infinity-correctedmicroscope objective were determined by
a knife edge scan and amounted to 2.7 x 2.5 μm2 (λ=400 nm) and 6.7 x 7 μm2 (λ=800 nm) in the x- and y-
direction, respectively. After reflection of the probe beam its s- and p-components are split by aWollaston prism
and detected by a balanced photo-diode. For further noise reduction the difference signal is processed by a
double lock-in technique,modulatedwith the frequency of the PEM, and the frequency of themechanical
chopper. Note that this low-noisemeasurement technique employing lock-in detection does not allowus to
infer absolute demagnetization rates. Dispersion of the probe beam in themicroscope objective, PEM, and
polarizing optics is pre-compensated by a prism compressor; a cross-correlationmeasurement determines the
overall temporal resolution at the sample to 180 fs.
A commercial-grade simulator based on the finite-difference time-domainmethod [13]was used to
calculate the enhanced electric field E distribution due to themetallic grating after excitationwith λ=800 nm
pump light pulses under normal incidence. The absorbed power is calculated according to
Iω ϵ= − ∣ ∣P E0.5 ( ),abs 2 withω as the circular frequency of the lightfield and I ϵ( ) the complex part of the
Figure 1. (a) Schematic of the sample and the experimental setup. (b)Hysteresis loop of themagnetic Co/Ptmultilayer. (c) Scanning
electronmicroscope images ofmagnetic sampleswith gold gratings. Bright areas depict the gold stripes, the dark areas the spaces
showing the surface of themagneticmaterial: sample Awith lines (200 nm), and spaces (200 nm) and (d) sample Bwith lines
(240 nm) and spaces (120 nm). (c) shows the definition of s- and p-polarization of the optical pump light with respect to the grating.
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dielectric permittivity (see appendix A2). The calculationwas performed for a single unit cell (i.e., one line, one
space)with periodic boundary conditions in lateral dimension x andwith absorbing perfectlymatched layers at
the top and bottomof the structure in the z direction. Convergence was carefully tested by changing the
maximumedge length of the triangularmesh of the calculation between 5 Å and 2 Å. Calculations of structures
with infinitely sharp Au edges were comparedwith rounded edges (radius 4.2 nm) and resulted in negligible
differences in absorbed power. Figure 2 summarizes the results: (a) shows a two-dimensional plot of the
absorbed power Pabs on a logarithmic scale for sample A and for s-polarized light with an excitationfluence of
f =4mJ cm−2. One observes a pronounced enhanced absorption at the edges of the gold/titanium grating
extending several nanometres into themagnetic layer. Figures 2(b) and (c) show the absorbed power at the
surface of theCo/Ptmultilayer normalized to the absorptionwithout the Ti/Au grating. The very strong
enhanced absorption at the edges very rapidly decays as a function of depth. Because the PEMmodulates the
polarization state of the probe beam,we assume a constant probe light intensity in the lateral plane between the
gold stripes, penetrating the layer with an absorption length of 11 nm. Strong reflection and absorption
minimizes the lightfield under the gold stripes. For s-polarization one observes an enhancement at the edges; p-
polarized light shows amaximum Pabs between the gold stripes andminima at the edges.
3. Results and discussions
Figures 3(a)–(c) show the experimental results of the ultrafast evolution of theKerr rotation after optical
excitation. The left panel compares the results for the unstructured sample and sample A for s- and p-
polarization. An initial ultrafast drop of themagnetization on the order of a few hundred femtoseconds
(demagnetization time τde) is followed by a slower recovery (remagnetization time τre). On even longer time
scales a further remagnetization is observed, which is attributed to heat diffusion processes. A quantitative
analysis is reached by assuming the following functional dependence:
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Figure 2. (a) Two-dimensional calculation of absorbed power for sample A and an incident fluence of f =4mJ cm−2 on a logarithmic
scale. The highest absorbed power corresponds to 1E23W m−3. One observes a strong enhanced absorption at the edges of the grating,
extending several nanometres into themagnetic film. (b) Absorption cross section at the surface of themagnetic film (dashed black
line in sample schematic) normalized to the absorption profile without Ti/Au grating.One observes a distinct difference in the
excitation profile, depending on the incoming polarization for sample A and (c) for sample B.
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and performing non-linear least square fits of the data. The re- and demagnetization times, τre and τde,
respectively, aremodelled by an exponential function; longer time scales are approximated by an inverse square-
root function [1].H(t) is theHeaviside function, and the time resolution of the experiment is taken into account
by performing a convolutionwith aGaussianG(t) with an FWHMof 180 fs.
Figures 3(d)–(f) show the remagnetization time, τre, as a function of the excitation fluence, f: while all curves
show a linear relationship between remagnetization time and excitation fluence, the slopes depend on both the
incoming pumppolarization as well as the grating periodicity.
In passingwe like to note that care has to takenwhen comparing extracted absolute de- and remagnetization
time constants reported in the literature, as theywill not only evidently depend on the phenomenological model
used to describe the data [14], but also on the time range taken into account forfitting. In particular, slower
remagnetization processes associatedwith heat diffusion can have a considerable influence on both τre and τ ,de
in spite of being dominated by extrinsic properties like sample geometries and substrates. This also applies to the
calculated confidence interval of thefitting routine, which tends to increase with increasing time range. A direct
comparison of time constants is further complicated by the general observation that themagnetization
dynamics is a function of the excitation fluence, a value often only knownwith a considerable uncertainty.
In the followingwe argue that the extracted remagnetization time constants, τre, are directly proportional to
the amplitude of the demagnetization and therefore allow a quantitative comparison of the efficiency of the
demagnetization process between unstructured and structured samples. Such an indirect calibration is
necessary, becausewe detect light reflected both by themagneticmultilayer and the gold parts of the sample
surface, whichwould lead to a systematic underestimation of the absolute Kerr rotation originating from the
exposed parts of themagneticmultilayer. An experimental determination of the absolute scale of
demagnetization is prevented by the lock-in technique aswell as a large Faraday rotation induced in the
microscope objective when alternating the externalmagnetic field. The linear increase of the extracted
remagnetization time constants, τre, as a function of excitationfluence (shown infigures 3(d)–(f) has previously
been demonstrated experimentally and has been predicted by atomistic Landau–Lifshitz–Bloch and Landau–
Lifshitz–Gilbert approaches [15, 16], as well as by themicroscopic TTMofKoopmans et al [17]. Because for
Figure 3.Experimental data of ultrafast evolution of theKerr rotation as a function of time for different excitationfluences. The solid
lines are the corresponding non-linear least squarefits using equation (1). (a)Data for the unstructuredmagnetic sample, (b) for
sample A and s-polarized excitation and (c) for sample A and p-polarized excitation. Remagnetization time constants, τRe, with their
1-σ error bars as a function offluence, solid lines are linear least square fits (d) unstructured sample τ = + =f r232 62 · , 0.96re 2 , (e)
for sample Awith s- and p-polarized excitation τ = + =f r245 34 · , 0.96re,s 2 , τ = + =f r205 101 · , 0.90re,p 2 and (f) for sample B
with s- and p-polarized excitation τ = + =f r162 26 · , 0.91re,s 2 , τ = + =f r256 87 · , 0.72re,p 2 . Note the different slopes.
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moderate excitation densities (<30mJ cm−2) the demagnetization scales linearly withfluence [12, 18] (see also
figure 3), we conclude that themeasured slope of τre as a function offluence is a directmeasure of the efficiency
of the demagnetization process.
Tomake this argumentmore sound and in order to explore how far the spatially inhomogeneous excitation
profile (see figure 2) and themetallic nanostructure influence the remagnetization dynamics, we have solved the
TTM in two dimensions for our sample geometry.We assign heat capacitiesC, diffusion constantsD, and
temperaturesT for the coupled baths of electron charge (e), lattice (l), and spin (s). After laser excitation of the
electronic system, coupling to lattice and spin degrees of freedom leads to an increase of the spin temperature
and hence to a loss ofmagnetization.More details of the calculation and allmaterial parameters are summarized
in the appendix. The spatial temperature distribution of electrons,Te, lattice,Tl, and spins,Ts, at t = 300 fs is
shown infigure 4(a). In spite of the strong reflectivity of the gold surface, the small specific heat of the electrons
in gold results in high temperatures of the enhanced and localized excitation at the gold edges. The electron
energy spreads very rapidly and homogeneously heats up the electronic systemof the upper gold layer. Note that
due to the large ballistic range of electrons in gold, the time scale of this process is likely to be underestimated in
this calculation [19]. Because of a comparatively small electron–phonon coupling in gold, the electrons stay hot
while the lattice remains relatively cool. Titanium, on the other hand, behaves very differently; its large value of
I ϵ( ) results in a strong absorption, whereas the large electron–phonon coupling constant leads to an efficient
transfer of energy to the lattice. Furthermore, slow electron diffusion as well as a smallmean free path of
electrons in titanium effectively block hot electrons from the top gold layer from entering themagnetic layer. In
combinationwith the small heat diffusion coefficient of titanium, this results in a very high and localized lattice
temperature. In themagnetic film, regions ofmaximal spin temperatures are localized at the Ti/Au edges, as one
would expect from the excitation profile shown infigures 2(a) and (b). After 300 fs, the strongly elevated spin
temperature already extends several tens of nanometres under the Ti/Au lines. For even later times, further
energyflow from the Ti layer into themagnetic film leads to a heating of the spin systemof the Ti/Au-covered
magnetic layer. (The temporal evolution of the TTMcalculation is available as a supplementary data file.) At this
point, it is worth noting that without the Ti layer the dynamics would be altered quite dramatically, as the very
hot electrons from the top gold layer could reach themagnetic film unhindered, thus leading to an almost
Figure 4. (a) Calculated solution of the three temperaturemodel showing the electronic (Te), lattice (Tl), and spin (Ts) temperatures
at t = 300 fs for sample A and s-polarized excitationwith 4mJ cm−2. At the edges of the grating, the spin system of theCo/Ptmultilayer
is locally heated tomaximum temperatures. (b) Calculated temporal evolution of the integrated temperatures Te, Tl, and Ts between
−100 nmand 100 nmweighedwith the exponential absorption profile of λ = 400 nmprobe light. To reach the same amplitude of
demagnetizationwith orwithout gold grating, the excitation fluence for the unstructured sample is scaled by a factor of 1.3.One
observes a very subtle increase of τde by 10 fs aswell as an increase of τre by 35 fs.
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instantaneous increase of the electron and spin temperatures of the buriedmagnetic film. This is interesting, as
in a recent experiment demonstrating the efficient demagnetization of gold-coveredmagnetic films [20], it was
argued that this result points to an exclusively superdiffusive spin transport-driven demagnetization process.
However, here we show that the TTMmodel incorporating electron diffusion is already able to account for non-
local demagnetization dynamics.
The temperatures Te, Tl, and Ts are integratedwithin the uncoveredmagnetic film (between the inplane
distance − < <x100 nm 100 nm) andweightedwith the exponential absorption profile of the λ= 400 nm
probe light. Their temporal evolution for both the unstructured and structured sample are shown infigure 4(b).
In order to reach the samemaximumof the averaged spin temperature, the excitationfluence for the
unstructured sample is scaled by a factor of 1.3; i.e., the simulation clearly predicts an enhanced demagnetization
amplitude. For the same spin temperature the time evolution of the average spin temperatures Ts,avg remains
almost unchanged. Close inspection reveals a subtle increase of both τde and τre by 10 fs and 40 fs, respectively.
These calculations are performed for both samples with s- and p-polarized excitation. Finally, it is worth noting
that the calculations reproduce a linear increase of de- and remagnetization time constants as a function of
fluencewithin the range of the experimental data [17].
The last step is to quantitatively compare the experimental results of themagnetization dynamics with the
calculations described.We define the ratio of the slopes of τre as a function offluence between the structured and
unstructured samples Enhexp as the experimentalmeasure of the enhancedmagnetization caused by the gold
gratings. The calculations yield amaximal Ts,avg at t=300 fs for structured and unstructured samples; its ratio is
denoted by Enhtheo. The values are summarized and compared in table 1 and show a very good agreement.We
conclude that the demagnetizationmagnitude is significantly enhanced via the Ti/Au gratings when being
excitedwith s-polarized light.
Finally, we examine the influence of the nanostructuring on the demagnetization rate.With a linear
relationship between demagnetization time and excitationfluence, as predicted theoretically [17] and observed
in previous experiments [17, 21], we plot infigure 5 the demagnetization time constant τde of sample A as a
function of the corresponding remagnetization time constant τre. This relationship τ τ( )re de has the advantage to
be independent of the explicit excitation fluence, in general susceptible to a large experimental error. The solid
lines are linear least squarefits. The extracted linear behaviour shows an almost identical slope but a small offset
of approximately 40 fs. The shaded area depict a 35% confidence interval of the respective linearfits. This
experimental evidence for a systematic acceleration of the demagnetization is tooweak tomake a strong claim
regarding additional demagnetization channels in the presence of themetallic grating. The presence of such a
channelmay be expected in the light of the recent discussion regarding demagnetization by superdiffusive spin
currents [6]. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude the following scenario: the strongly localized excitation at the edge
of themetallic gratingwill allowmoremobilemajority spins of themagneticfilm to superdiffusively enter the
Ti/Aumask, while unpolarized electrons from themaskwill compensate the electric chargewithin theCo/Pt
multilayer, hence leading to an additional ultrafast demagnetization. Asmentioned earlier, such a process has
been experimentally and theoretically described in a recent publication [20] andmay also play a role for our
sample geometry. In future experiments one could tailor amore pronounced effect and, therefore, also a clearer
experimental signature of super-diffusive transport effects bymaximizing the surface boundary between
magnetic and non-magneticmetals.
4. Conclusion
Wehave demonstrated that nanostructuredmetallic gratings on thinmagnetic films can significantly enhance
the amplitude of ultrafast demagnetization.We have established that the slope of the remagnetization time
constants as a function offluence is a reliable experimentalmeasure to quantify the amplitude of the
demagnetization for lownoisemeasurements on complicated nanostructured samples. Our experimental
Table 1.Experimental ratios of the slopes for structured
and unstructured sample for s- and p-polarization and
sample A andB (Enhtheo). Calculated ratios of themax-
imal Ts,avg at t=300 for structured andunstructured
sample (Enhtheo).
sample polarization Enhexp Enhtheo
A s 1.6 ± 0.5 1.3
A p 0.6 ± 0.2 0.75
B s 1.4 ± 0.8 1.4
B p 0.4 ± 0.2 0.6
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results agreewith calculations showing a strongly localized excitation at the edges of the gold gratings and
extending several nanometres into themagnetic film. The time- and space-dependent solution of the TTM in
two dimensions for electron, lattice, and spin temperatures reveal non-local demagnetization dynamics
depending sensitively on the samplematerials and geometry. In particular, our observations are consistent with
considerable demagnetization of the buriedmagnetic film due to electron diffusion. Finally, there is evidence of
a subtle decrease of the demagnetization time constants for samples withmetallic gratings, consistent with the
notion of a secondary demagnetization channel based on super-diffusive spin transport.
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Appendix: Three TemperatureModel
For the time-dependent, two-dimensional calculation of the TTM, the following simplified systemof partial
differential equations of electrons, lattice, and spinwas used.
 ⃗ ∂ ⃗∂ + − ⃗ ⃗ = ⃗ ⃗ − ⃗ + ⃗( ) ( )( )
( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )c T x
T x
t
d T x T x g T x T x T x S t x a, , , , (1.1 )e
e
e e el l e
Figure 5.Extracted demagnetization time constants τde as a function of the corresponding remagnetization time τre for sample A. The
solid lines are linearfits. One observes comparable slopes with a slight offset of approximately 40 fs. The shaded areas depict a
confidence interval of 35%.
TableA1.Material constants used for the TTMcalculations. Listed are the complex permittivity
ϵ ϵ ϵ= + i1 2 at λ=400 nmand 800 nm, electron–phonon coupling constants gel , electronic- and
lattice-specific heat, as well as the heat diffusion coefficients at room temperature. For gold and
titaniumweuse temperature-dependent values for ⃗c T x( , )e and ⃗g T x( , )el [22]. It is worth noting
that the gel of gold takes values between 3E16 [W/(m
3K)] and 14E16 [W/(m3K)] in the temperature
range of [300 K 10000 K]; i.e., it is significantly smaller than that of all othermaterials used.
Co Pt Ti Au
ϵ1 (λ=800 nm) −16.873 [23] −16.449 [24] 6.207 [23] −24.061 [25]
ϵ2 (λ=800 nm) 23.897 [23] 28.362 [24] 25.200 [23] 1.507 [25]
ϵ1 (λ=400 nm) −6.229 [23] −5.118[24] −4.362 [23] −1.658[25]
ϵ2 (λ=400 nm) 9.315 [23] 9.844 [24] 12.362 [23] 5.735 [25]
gel [W/(m
3K)] 93E16 [19] 25E16 [19] gel(T)[22] gel(T) [22]
ce [J/(K
2m3)] 704Te[26] 740 Te [26] c l(T) [22] c l(T) [22]
c l [J/(m
3K)] 3.73E6 [26] 2.78E6 [26] 2.35E6 [26] 1.74E6 [26]
d l [W/(mK)] 100 [26] 72 [26] 22 [26] 318[26]
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 ⃗ ∂ ⃗∂ + − ⃗ ⃗ = ⃗ ⃗ − ⃗( ) ( )( )
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∂
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where ⃗c T x( , )e , ⃗d T x( , )e and ⃗g T x( , )el are the space, and temperature-dependent coefficients of the specific
heat, heat diffusion, and electron–phonon coupling, respectively. ⃗x depicts the two spatial coordinates of the
simulation, the in-plane distance, x, and the height, z. The electronic heat diffusion is approximated by
⃗ = × ⃗ ⃗ ⃗d T x d T x T x T x( , ) ( , ) ( ) ( )e l e l [19]. Incorporation of electron diffusion results in non-local ultrafast
demagnetization. These effects are expected to be particularly pronouncedwith gold, because its electrons have a
large ballistic range on the order of 100 nm [19]. The source term S(t, ⃗x ) is the absorption profile shown in
figure 2, and its temporal evolution is assumed to follow aGaussian pulsewith an FWHMof 120 fs.
Table A1 summarizes the used parameters for the differentmaterials of our nano structure and of the
magnetic Co/Ptmultilayer.
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